Minutes
RCA Board of Directors
January, 19th 2021
Meeting called to order at 6:32pm
Roll call: BOD members Kyle, Chelsea, Jackie,Monica, and Brandon.Caitlyn and Curt from Weichert were also present. 
Observing: Live streamed virtual meeting
Vote: Voting of Brandon into the BOD. Kyle made a motion to vote Brandon into the BOD as a member, Chelsea seconded this motion, all in favor. 
Budget and expense report: no change
Audit: The audit will be starting soon
Assessment: Vynne Jo is still working on her project. We are down to 71 residents that we still need information for, 20 of these residents are new. 
-It has been 9 months since we sent letters requesting contact information, Weichert would like permission to resend letters to the individuals we do not have information for. BOD approved that letters could be sent. 
-Vynne Jo's past due project: Fines are down $4,000 due to her efforts, the numbers have technically gone up but this is due to the interest on the remaining past due fines. The delinquency amount has gone down. The people that owed $0-$500 went from 104 ppl-70ppl.
Legal: Curt met with Jim Marino and got 63 liens signed. There are a total of 66 liens. Jim is sending out a letter to all residents who qualify to have a lien placed on their property, this letter will give them payment options to avoid a lien, all liens will be placed by Feb 1st. Jim Marino has a new paralegal and is back on track, new paralegals name is Kevin.
Collections: We do not have a current collections agency, metropolitan originally did not want to work with Caitlyn/Weichert. We have come up with a current 6 month plan of Vynne Jo attempting to collect past due amounts. Whatever she is unable to collect we will turn over to a collection agency.
Transfer: Jean has 10 transfers left
Management fees breakdown: $24,000 has been paid out, $17,000 was actual management fees. The other fees that have been paid out account for 1,900 pool hours worked, $623 of ARB fine fees, and $ 3,939 in late fee percentages. We are unable to account for any fine or late fee percentages because we are never guaranteed to collect this money. Currently we are not over budget for the actual management fees. 
Lawn/snow/landscaping: No change
Shed/workshop: No change
Tennis/basketball courts: No change
Pool: Caitlyn will be sending us bids to appfolio to vote on. The new bromine system needs to be approved as well. We are moving to a salt based system. The initial cost upfront will balance out long term. This system is cheaper to maintain annually. The maintenance reserve fund will be used for the initial cost of implementing the system. 
Pool season: Lifeguards are needed for class B members and for outside memberships or guests, if we choose to allow them. If we don't have lifeguards we can not allow guests, outside memberships, or charging for the pool. Lifeguards were not budgeted for. Do we need to charge for the pool this season? If we do determine we need to charge for the pool, both class A and class B members would be charged. We will also need to hire a pool manager. 
-BOD agreed to look into what it would take to hire lifeguards this year and to offer staggered early days. Caitlyn will pull the numbers from 2 years ago and submit to us for review on what the cost looks like. 
Community center: Closed through February. Camille cleaning service is currently on pause. 
Work Orders:  Amazon and Fedex are driving on the paths. They are under the impression it's a small paved roadway because the TOH plows ripped out the no motorized vehicles sign. Caitlyn will be sending the BOD an estimate for new signs, ACME will install them.
-ACME has been emptying trash cans at either 2X a month or 1X a month depending on usage. If a trash can fills up early residents can let the office or Weichert know and we can have it emptied. 
-ATV's are being ridden/ driven on the paths and common grounds causing damage to RCA property. We need to clear up the guidelines on this. It was decided that no motorized vehicle of any kind will be allowed on the grass, and motorized vehicles with 2 wheels, that travel at a low rate of speed, would be allowed on paths. Walk or ride at your own risk. We will be obtaining signage and proper documentation of this rule. 
-Public portion of meeting ended to discuss private matters in executive session. 7:40pm
Enter into executive session at 7:40 pm:
161 Coneflower: The buyers of the house signed an affidavit that they know the fence is wrong. Jim and the ARB will send them a letter. This property is still accumulating fines. If after 2 months this has not been rectified, we are able to take them to court. BOD approves Jim to send them a letter making them aware. All in favor.
Dan: Dan normally returns for the season beginning of April, do we want to bring him back? ACME put together a proposal for us @ $30/hr and they would strictly work off of work orders. Caitlyn will send us a vote on this. 
Jean: We will be letting Jean go as of 1/20/21 @ 2pm. We agreed to pay her for her shift that day and to give her 2 weeks severance pay. Caitlyn will be putting out an add for Mon-Wed 2p-7p @ $15/hr

Meeting adjourned at 8:18pm








